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 Cleanascite™            
Lipid adsorption and clarification reagent 
 
• Effectively replaces chlorinated/fluorinated hydrocarbons (eg. freon) 
• Workflows for antibodies, proteins, nucleic acids, proteoglycans, and most serum analytes  
• A high binding capacity for lipids with minimal cross-reactivity with proteins and nucleic acids 
• Ideal for clarifying ascites, serum, cell & tissue culture, bile, saliva, fecal and organ homogenates 
• Simple microfuge (not ultra) centrifugation protocols 
• Exquisite selectivity profile including extracellular vesicle and exosome clearance  
• Compatible with cell response assays 
• For bioprocessing, extends the life of membrane and chromatographic columns 
• Related ‘LX’ product alternative to LipoClear, go to:                                                             

https://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/Cleanascite-LX-p/lx155.htm  

Cleanascite™ selectively removes lipids, cell debris, lipoproteins, floating fats, impurities from Cohn 
paste, transgenic milk, egg yolk and biological samples for pretreatment of samples prior to 

purification. The reagent is a solid-phase, non-ionic adsorbent supplied as a suspension in saline, 
ready for use. Simply add, centrifuge and/or filter. The clarified supernatant is ready for subsequent 
downstream processing or analysis. 
 

 

  

Egg Yolk After (Left) and Before (Right) 
Treatment With Cleanascite™ 

 

 
 

Insert: PAGE showing 
Left: Markers 
Right: IgY and other major protein 
fractions recovered 

Cleanascite™ 
       Solid-phase Aqueous Separation 

        No Solvents, Freon or Chloroform 
          Simple Centrifuge (Not Ultra) Protocols 

     Safe Disposal 

Removes Lipid Factors 
Phospho-Lipids 

>99% Cholesterol & 
Triglycerides 

Lipoproteins 
Extracellular Vesicles 

 (Exosomes) 

Improved Assay Performance 

◆ ELISA 

◆ Immunocapture Microarrays 

◆ LC-MS 

◆ Toxin Neutralizing Titer 

◆ Cell Response 

http://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/
https://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/Cleanascite-LX-p/lx155.htm
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Product Size Total Sample Volume That 
Can Be Processed* 

Item No. 

Cleanascite™ 10 ml  40 ml X2555-10 

Cleanascite™ 50 ml  200 ml X2555-50 

Cleanascite™ 100 ml 400 ml X2555-100 

Cleanascite™ 1000 ml 4000 ml X2555-1000 

*Based on Cleanascite™ to Sample typical volume ratio. Volume ratio may be adjusted according to lipid levels. 
 

Protocol                                                           
Supplied as an aqueous suspension of non-ionic adsorbent in saline, pH 8.0.  When not in use,  
keep sealed. For best results store at 4C.  Do not freeze. CleanasciteTM retains full activity when 
stored as directed for at least 6 months.    
 

SAMPLE TYPE (partial list) Volume Ratio, Cleanascite™ : Sample 

General 1 : 5  to  1 : 1 

Ascites Fluid 1 : 4 

Serum 1 : 4 

Lipemic Serum 1 : 2 to 1 : 1 

Egg Yolk suspension 1 : 1 to 2 : 1 

Tissue homogenates 1 : 4 to 1 : 2 

 
Actual lipid concentration in biological samples can vary greatly, so the ratios shown are only 
intended to provide general guidance in use.  
 

1. Resuspend CleanasciteTM by gently shaking. Excessive shaking or mixing will cause  
foaming.  It should be completely resuspended prior to use. 

 

2. Add 1 ml of CleanasciteTM to 4 ml of the sample. (or alternative ratio – see chart above). Mix 
the sample by gently shaking periodically for 10 minutes.   
 

3. Centrifuge sample at 16,000 G’s for 1 minute - or - 1,000 G’s for 15 minutes. 
 

4. Decant supernatant containing macromolecules of interest and continue with purification, or 
analysis. 

 

Optimization. Different sample volumes are easily scaled.  Volume ratio can be adjusted  
up or down as required to remove the amount of lipids present.  
  

http://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/
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Cleanascite™ Reference Applications 

Cell Response 

Albakri, Marwah M., et al. "Fatty acids secreted from head and neck cancer induce M2‐like 
Macrophages." Journal of Leukocyte Biology (2022). 

Tumor-infiltrating monocytes can mature into Macrophages that support tumor survival or that display 
antitumor properties. To explore mechanisms steering Macrophage maturation, the authors assessed the 
effects of supernatants from squamous cell carcinoma cell lines (FaDu and SCC) on monocyte-derived 
Macrophage maturation. To assess depletion of fatty acids from tumor supernatants, tumor-conditioned 
medium was treated with Cleanascite according to the manufacturer’s instructions and prior to incubation with 
monocytes. The article states “Depletion of Fatty acids with Cleanascite from FaDu or SCC supernatants 
largely reversed the phenotypic changes in Macrophages otherwise observed by incubating monocytes in 
these supernatants”. Macrophages incubated with either palmitic acid or oleic acid developed similar 
phenotypes as cells incubated in tumor supernatants. The authors conclude that fatty acids are sufficient to 
mediate monocyte skewing towards M2-like cells. 
 
Yang, X. U. A. N., et al. " SCD1/FADS2 fatty acid desaturases equipoise lipid metabolic activity and redox-
driven ferroptosis in ascites-derived ovarian cancer cells ." (2021). 

Malignant ascites in peritoneal metastases is a lipid-enriched microenvironment and is frequently involved in 
the poor prognosis of epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC). However, the detailed mechanisms underlying ovarian 
cancer (OvCa) cells dictating their lipid metabolic activities in promoting tumor progression remain elusive. 
For this, the BSG product Cleanascite™ was used as a lipid-cleared control in the investigation. The article 
states: “Compared with the negative controls (OCM pretreated with the lipid removal reagent, 
Cleanascite), OvCa cells cocultured in the lipid-enriched OCM showed an increase of 18% in membrane 
fluidity.” The authors describe a disruption of the cellular redox balance and subsequent iron-mediated lipid 
peroxidation in ascites-derived OvCa cells.  

Pointner, Lisa, et al. "Birch pollen induces Toll-like receptor 4-dependent dendritic cell activation favoring T cell 
responses." Frontiers in Allergy (2021): 42. 

This study aimed to examine (i) the importance of Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) for dendritic cell (DC) activation 
by birch pollen extracts (BPE), (ii) the extent of the contribution of BPE-derived lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and 
other potential TLR4 adjuvant(s) in BPE, and (iii) the relevance of the TLR4-dependent activation of BPE-
stimulated DCs in the initiation of an adaptive immune response. The article states “To remove the lipids in BPE, 
CleanasciteTM was used …according to manufacturer's recommendations … in a ratio 1:1 (v/v). Importantly, 
“non-specific treatment-associated and cytotoxic effects were ruled out …as neither the protein 
digestion nor the lipid extraction procedure affected cell activation.” These findings suggest that TLR4 
is a major pathway by which BPE triggers DC activation that is involved in the initiation of adaptive immune 
responses. 
 
Flori, E., Mastrofrancesco, A., Mosca, S., Ottaviani, M., Briganti, S., Cardinali, G., Filoni, A., Cameli, N., 
Zaccarini, M., Zouboulis, C.C., Picardo, M., Sebocytes contribute to melasma onset, ISCIENCE (2022), 
doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isci.2022.103871. 

Melasma is a hyper-pigmentary disorder with photoaging features, whose manifestations appear on specific 
face areas, rich in sebaceous glands. To verify whether sebocyte-specific lipids could contribute to the observed 
changes in cell lines, the investigators tested lipid depleted irradiated SZ95 conditioned medium to treat these 
cells. The article states: “Cleanascite was added to the collected SZ95 medium in a ratio 1:4 and mixed for 10 
min at room temperature by gentle shaking. Following centrifugation (16000g) for 1 min at 4 °C, the 
supernatant was carefully decanted into a clean collection vial and used for experiments.” The authors indicate 

http://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/
https://jlb.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/JLB.1A0521-251R
https://jlb.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/JLB.1A0521-251R
https://assets.researchsquare.com/files/rs-1087508/v1/9ae95989-9490-4371-99aa-f432195c75f7.pdf?c=1637847669
https://assets.researchsquare.com/files/rs-1087508/v1/9ae95989-9490-4371-99aa-f432195c75f7.pdf?c=1637847669
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/falgy.2021.680937/full?utm_source=S-TWT&utm_medium=SNET&utm_campaign=ECO_FALGY_XXXXXXXX_auto-dlvrit
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/falgy.2021.680937/full?utm_source=S-TWT&utm_medium=SNET&utm_campaign=ECO_FALGY_XXXXXXXX_auto-dlvrit
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/318494/AIP/1-s2.0-S2589004222001419/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCr1JrRo9mIQX%2FUOdC7i10pZcKDxlm6Wp0oaB4t7SBpJgIhALu8wuGOfi4%2F0R%2B93SeVWS6D9zzQBAv0eBZFF9qyd%2F9lKoMECPD%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBBoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1Igwyo4ayowuEjfnvAmcq1wOw6sVpFlyA%2Bqo2gu2f3%2BrlZsT0vkTnp8BgKr7M9ZQS2KiEUAHLSyaOndjF9gmW6llqVcxcakAj4PcUeLa6wq0Awy7%2FNR%2Bribbp6FyDFqO5ywia55GOtNJGeoYkLeuDNwkTnxgmV4sCbAhKwHVSlSczlXLhdBdDK68EUYY4l5JalmOijD70%2FC%2FRbjpqzQr4zKri88bixnjNmPBqF9UKNt3mTA1Xdg76rSG3MZsGWhARme25zZZJRirk2uE%2BwCjgZSd0l3eoqaEH8qE9N6ojVWjjHAp9POENopvIgs5K7pncTwWOntCRnDZcJkfPjBLHLEXVGCLeCjqfCJQ18245P3%2Bh7C%2BbMWhQC34LlUgQKDDw%2B6mFGB%2FzuCvvvu9KHuVcXXHjmMV3w3HHnohqykl5raG1fugRimeeGQHSJfwD3rZmZsi89Rj5Wup4EGZU6m1u9KF7NWJPRcgvLs5u5Q5TNaSQCYxqykgzXSd3DufUmDVoiRs25ENPidlFISauV9JUloYcCvOgjpxRMGz8pIQpVs8oxlj%2FDtjBF0JPnsyhkQHTKKtzx5by0GS4wM%2BROj4XoFAStJjlcHGn2oS6dQx7yGbNBh5VcNhxLufQLhqh05rrBYc9h6gE3J4w%2FYmKkAY6pAFmSWyQXXSQDfk9b8IH2QydPExrAmvbT80hlsNDcM%2FfLk57Mme4%2BIqS8lr9wyD2WqncOy20Efas3F%2BzXUBDCWb1dP93h4hT6OdngDqGEKsogP%2Bm7Ex5J528TpEaAQsBAgCLG3fIr%2B%2BaWxiQLbsYiWvmktOBAih%2FiGYjpLs%2B9eIXycylJ13aUbGDunU2HMT2HSYSgEVSFcjFD94i35%2BoHwGyfkPE9g%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20220208T160605Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYRHQBNQOD%2F20220208%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=ba61fd789b8b027fead3bca329d803beb1c3824c8678b823963ce47fe174abc6&hash=60549e11063a9e5dfd7fe6f9feee6e3cd30d69c597d5135fb83113e5f45c1834&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S2589004222001419&tid=spdf-9a116bda-7dba-4fed-b29c-d4d73f84aac8&sid=f31286c32dd6c3498298f07784f45e72d1aagxrqa&type=client&ua=58040555540e500204&rr=6da61a6aec1219f3
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isci.2022.103871
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sebocytes as one of the actors in melasma pathogenesis, inducing prolonged skin cells stimulation, contributing 
to localized dermal aging and hyperpigmentation.  
 
Di Conza, Giusy, et al. "Tumor-induced reshuffling of lipid composition on the endoplasmic reticulum membrane 
sustains macrophage survival and pro-tumorigenic activity." Nature immunology (2021): 1-13. 

Tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) display pro-tumorigenic phenotypes for supporting tumor progression 
in response to microenvironmental cues imposed by tumor and stromal cells. However, the underlying 
mechanisms by which tumor cells instruct TAM behavior remain elusive. The investigators here uncover that 
tumor-cell-derived glucosylceramide stimulated unconventional endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress responses by 
inducing reshuffling of lipid composition and saturation on the ER membrane in macrophages. As part of the 
study, a comparison of culture media (CM) with and without lipids (woLip) was made. The article states “To 
generate culture media without lipids, …CM was treated with Cleanascite according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions.”. The authors uncover the unexpected roles of tumor-cell-produced lipids that simultaneously 
orchestrate macrophage polarization and survival in tumors. 

Wang, Xueyu, et al. "Epigenetic Silencing of miR-33b Promotes Peritoneal Metastases of Ovarian Cancer by 
Modulating the TAK1/FASN/CPT1A/NF-κB Axis." Cancers 13.19 (2021): 4795. 
The tumor microenvironment is known to influence cancer epigenomics, which plays an essential role in 
promoting tumor development and metastatic progression. To study this, the researchers used ovarian cancer 
cells cocultured in omental conditioned medium (OCM), which mimics the ascites microenvironment, and in vivo 
tumor growth. To examine whether fatty acids in OCM are the main source of energy for tumors, the article 
states “The omental mixture was subsequently added to the cell culture medium supplemented with 1% FBS for 
24 h. OCM was filtered and stored at 4 °C prior to the removal of omentum tissues by centrifugation. To 
selectively remove lipids and cell debris, Cleanascite™ … was employed for OCM according to the 
manufacturer’s suggestions.” XTT cell viability analysis was performed and showed that the cell growth rate of 
ES-2 and MES-OV cells was remarkably reduced when cocultured in lipid-depleted OCM. The effective use of 
Cleanascite™ helped establish that “both miR-33b overexpression and depletion of fatty acids by 
Cleanascite in OCM significantly impaired ovarian cancer cell migration and invasion.”  

 
Chen, Hsin-Yi, et al. "Selective abrogation of S6K2 maps lipid homeostasis as a survival vulnerability in MAPKi-
resistant NRASmut melanoma." bioRxiv (2021). 

The article reports that silencing of the ribosomal protein S6 kinase 2 (S6K2), while preserving the activity of 
S6K1, perturbs lipid metabolism, enhances fatty acid unsaturation, triggers lipid peroxidation and induces cell 
death selectively in NRAS-mutant melanoma cells that are resistant to MAPK inhibition. To help identify cell 
response factors, the article states “Lipid-depleted serum (FBS) was prepared by treating with Cleanascite 
reagent at a volume ratio of 1:4 per the manufacturer’s instructions.” The study establishes S6K2 and its 
effector subnetwork as promising targets for NRAS-mutant melanoma that are resistant to global MAPK 
pathway inhibitors. 
 
"Miller-Rhodes, Patrick, and Harris A. Gelbard. The Cell Culture Environment Regulates the Transcription Factor 
MafB in BV-2 Microglia. " Matters 7.1 (2021): e202010000001. 

Microglia experience dramatic molecular and functional changes when transferred from the central nervous 
system (CNS) to a cell culture environment. This investigation explores lipid dependency as CNS-specific 
microenvironmental cues, that dictate the gene-regulatory networks specified by master regulator transcription 
factors such as V-maf musculoaponeurotic fibrosarcoma oncogene homolog B (MafB). To support this analysis, 
the authors evaluated serum lipid-depletion, stating “Lipids were depleted from FBS using a Cleanascite lipid 
removal agent (Biotech Support Group, cat no. X2555-10). Cleanascite reagent was thoroughly resuspended 
before mixing with FBS at a volume ratio of 1:4 (Cleanascite: FBS).” The report concludes that depletion of 
lipids, either by serum deprivation or the use of lipid-depleted serum, reduced MafB protein levels in BV-2 

http://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41590-021-01047-4
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microglial cells. In aggregate, the data suggest that serum exposure regulates the transcription factor MafB in 
BV-2 cells through direct and indirect mechanisms. 
 
Gomes, Ana P., et al. "Age-induced accumulation of methylmalonic acid promotes tumour progression." Nature 
(2020): 1-5. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-020-2630-0 

The risk of cancer and associated mortality increases substantially in humans from the age of 65 years 
onwards. The authors describe how metabolic alterations that occur with age can produce a systemic 
environment that favors the progression of tumors. Specifically, that methylmalonic acid (MMA), a by-product 
of propionate metabolism, is upregulated in the serum of older people and functions as a mediator of tumor 
progression. To support this analysis, the authors state “HS (human serum) samples were manipulated to 
assess the components … that might facilitate entrance of MMA into cells. To delipidate the HS, Cleanascite 
Lipid Removal Reagent (Biotech Support Group) was used according to the manufacturer’s protocol …, using a 
1:4 volume ratio of Cleanascite reagent to sample”. 

Stahl, Elia, et al. "Phosphatidylcholines from Pieris brassicae eggs activate an immune response in Arabidopsis." 
eLife 9 (2020): e60293. 

Recognition of conserved microbial molecules activates immune responses in plants, a process termed pattern-
triggered immunity (PTI). Similarly, insect eggs trigger defenses that impede egg development or attract 
predators, but information on the nature of egg-associated elicitors is scarce. Preliminary tests indicated that 
egg-derived defense eliciting compounds are of lipidic nature. To confirm this, the authors stated “we used 
Cleanascite solid-phase aqueous reagent to selectively adsorb lipids from EE (Egg Extract). Application of the 
lipid-containing phase to …Arabidopsis reporter lines triggered strong and localized GUS staining, similar to EE 
treatment. In contrast, the supernatant containing proteins and other non-lipidic molecules was not active, 
indicating that defense gene-inducing molecules were restricted to the lipid phase (Figure 1A)”. This helped the 
research in the identification of phosphatidylcholines (PCs) as egg-associated molecular patterns (EAMPs), and 
illustrated the acute ability of plants to detect conserved immunogenic patterns from their enemies. 
 
Chan DW, Yung MM, Chan Y-Sang, Xuan Y, Yang H, Xu D, Zhan J-Biao, Chan KK, Ng T-Bun, Ngan HY, MAP30 
protein from Momordica charantia is therapeutic and has synergic activity with cisplatin against ovarian cancer 
in vivo by altering metabolism and inducing ferroptosis, Pharmacological Research (2020), 
doi: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.phrs.2020.105157 

Increasing evidence shows that Traditional Chinese Medicine has an obvious appeal for cancer treatment, but 
there is still a lack of scientific investigation of its underlying molecular mechanisms. The investigators report 
that a bioactive protein, MAP30, isolated from bitter melon seeds exhibited potent anticancer and anti-
chemoresistant effects on ovarian cancer cells. To support the analysis of MAP30 altering glycolysis and lipid 
metabolism in ovarian cancer cells, the authors state “Nile Red fluorescence of lipid-loaded ES2 (human 
epithelial ovarian cancer cells) in OCM culture for 48 h. …OCM (Omental conditioned medium) with 
Cleanascite™ treatment were used as negative controls.”. The authors conclude that natural MAP30 is a non-
toxic supplement that may enhance chemotherapeutic outcomes and benefit ovarian cancer patients with 
peritoneal metastases. 

Wang, Haiping, et al. "CD36-mediated metabolic adaptation supports regulatory T cell survival and function in 
tumors." Nature Immunology (2020): 1-11. 

Depleting regulatory T cells (Treg cells) to counteract immunosuppressive features of the tumor 
microenvironment (TME) is an attractive strategy for cancer treatment. However, systemic impairment of their 
suppressive function limits its therapeutic potential. Elucidating approaches that specifically disrupt intratumoral 
Treg cells is direly needed for cancer immunotherapy. The use of Cleanascite™ helped demonstrate that 
intratumoral Treg cells increase lipid metabolism and CD36 expression. The article states “cancer cell-
conditioned medium … was treated with Cleanascite™ reagent (Biotech Support Group) before Treg cell culture 
at a volume ratio of 1:5 according to the manufacturer’s instructions.”   

http://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/
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Chen, Rain R., et al. "Targeting of lipid metabolism with a metabolic inhibitor cocktail eradicates peritoneal 
metastases in ovarian cancer cells." Communications Biology 2 (2019). 

Ovarian cancer is an intra-abdominal tumor in which the presence of ascites facilitates metastatic 
dissemination, and is associated with poor prognosis. However, the significance of metabolic alterations in 
ovarian cancer cells in the ascites microenvironment remains unclear. In this study, the authors investigated 
whether reprogramming of lipid metabolism in ovarian cancer cells could modulate cell viability and 
aggressiveness. The article states: ”To determine whether fatty acids in OCM are the primary energy source, 
fatty acids from OCM was first removed by Cleanascite™ Lipid Removal Reagent... Then, XTT cell 
proliferation assays showed that the growth rate of ovarian cancer cells was remarkably reduced in 
cells cultured in Cleanascite™-treated OCM. Likewise, co-treatment with Cleanascite™ and OCM 
significantly attenuated the increased cell migration and invasion capacities of ES-2 and SKOV3 
cells. These findings suggest that the fatty acid-enriched OCM provides as an energy source for supporting 
tumor growth and aggressiveness of ovarian cancer cells.”.  

Lee, Hong-Jai, et al. "Regulatory effect of humoral milieu on the viral DNA and surface antigen expression of 
hepatitis B virus (HBV) in vitro." Molecular & Cellular Toxicology 15.2 (2019): 123-128. 

The investigations explored if humoral milieu such as serum or culture media, and its constituents, and pH 
would regulate the viral DNA and surface antigen expression of HBV in vitro. Furthermore, lipid 
removal analysis showed decreased level of HBV DNA and surface antigen expression in human and 
mouse serum. The article states “To evaluate the lipid exposure status within lipid bilayer, Cleanascite™ 
(Biotech Support Group) was added to HBV mixtures in the human serum, mouse serum, or DMEM, and the 
HBsAg and HBV DNA were evaluated. … we examined the virus-lipid interaction in non-host milieu, and 
compared the interaction between in host and non-host milieu. The levels of HBsAg and HBV DNA were 
significantly decreased with lipid removal by Cleanascite™ in mouse serum rather than human serum”.  

Sprenkle, Neil T., et al. "Endoplasmic reticulum stress is transmissible in vitro between cells of the central 

nervous system." Journal of Neurochemistry. 

Improper protein folding and trafficking are common pathological events in neurodegenerative diseases that 
result in the toxic accumulation of misfolded proteins within the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The 
cell‐extrinsic role of sustained unfolded protein response activation under physiological and pathological states 
in the central nervous system (CNS) remains to be elucidated. The authors studied the characteristics of a 
mediator secreted by ER stressed astrocytes and neurons. To determine if the mediator was a lipid associated 
factor, the article states “…100 μl of Cleanascite™ slurry was added to 1 ml of conditioned medium and 
incubated at RT with end-over-end mixing for 1 h followed by centrifugation.”  

Monoclonal Antibodies/Ascites 

Greenfield, Edward A. "Inducing, collecting, and storing ascites." Cold Spring Harbor Protocols 2021.10 (2021): 
pdb-prot103309. 

Ascitic fluid (also called ascites) is an intraperitoneal fluid extracted from mice that have developed a peritoneal 
tumor. For antibody production, the tumor is induced by injecting hybridoma cells into the peritoneum, which 
serves as a growth chamber for the cells. The hybridoma cells grow to high densities and continue to secrete 
the antibody of interest, thus creating a high-titered solution of antibodies for collection. In 
the TROUBLESHOOTING section, the book states: 
Problem (Step 8): A precipitate of lipids and/or cryoproteins has formed. 
Solution: This may be produced by long-term storage at 4°C. These precipitates can be removed by centrifugation 
or by using Cleanascite (Biotech Support Group X2555) for clarification. 
 
Collecting and Storing Hybridoma Tissue Culture Supernatants 
doi:10.1101/pdb.prot103317  Cold Spring Harb Protoc 2020. 

For most immunochemical methods, tissue culture supernatants will be the most useful source of monoclonal 
antibodies. The supernatants are not contaminated with high levels of other antibodies, and the concentration is 

http://www.biotechsupportgroup.com/
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high enough for most assays if used undiluted. Procedures for collecting tissue culture supernatants are 
described. In the Troubleshooting section, the chapter states: “Problem (Step 7): A precipitate of lipids and/or 
cryoproteins has formed. Solution: This may be produced by long-term storage at 4°C. These precipitates can be 
removed …using Cleanascite (Biotech Support Group; X2555) for clarification.” 
 
Yang, X. U. A. N., et al. " SCD1/FADS2 fatty acid desaturases equipoise lipid metabolic activity and redox-
driven ferroptosis in ascites-derived ovarian cancer cells ." (2021). 

Malignant ascites in peritoneal metastases is a lipid-enriched microenvironment and is frequently involved in 
the poor prognosis of epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC). However, the detailed mechanisms underlying ovarian 
cancer (OvCa) cells dictating their lipid metabolic activities in promoting tumor progression remain elusive. 
For this, the BSG product Cleanascite™ was used as a lipid-cleared control in the investigation. The article 
states: “Compared with the negative controls (OCM pretreated with the lipid removal reagent, 
Cleanascite), OvCa cells cocultured in the lipid-enriched OCM showed an increase of 18% in membrane 
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